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TO THE EDITOR:
Lockington et al. highlight the vital role of simulation in training,
and its reliance on goodwill and ad-hoc funding [1]. The COVID-
19 pandemic created breaks in cataract surgical training
that could potentially have negatively impacted trainee con-
fidence and complication rates. We therefore undertook an
educational initiative to support recommencing cataract sur-
gery. We supplied surgical packs/model eyes via local con-
sultants to ST1-3 trainees supported by online learning modules
and online self-evaluation to 57 trainees across 15 NHS
hospitals. Only five trainees (8.8%) completed baseline ‘con-
fidence in cataract surgery’ questionnaires, none completed
post-initiative survey, and a mean of 2 responded to each of 4
in-module assessments.
Online learning material completion rates were surprisingly

low given the perceived need for support of surgical training
restarting. Various factors may have contributed; although each
centre was engaged via a consultant interested in training,
without allocated time to simulation training and online module
completion, other priorities may override. Trainees may have
become less willing to use leisure time for additional work over
the pandemic, or struggled to engage senior input or access to
theatre/wet labs even where motivation was high. We were not
aware of any centre with specific institution-level plan or
resource allocation to mitigate risks of interruption to surgical
training.
Problems with reliance on goodwill identified by Lockington

et al. for the routine provision of simulation training were
potentially amplified in our experience of providing simulation
training in a situation where ophthalmologists’ reserves of
goodwill had been already overstretched.
Motivation represents a complex interplay of intrinsic and

extrinsic factors, and adult learners can be challenging to motivate
[2]. Integration into curricula, and mandated engagement with
educational initiatives including simulation can support systemic
changes, minimising logistical barriers. The Royal College of
Ophthalmologists have demonstrated their commitment to
surgical simulation with mandatory interactive courses and EyeSi
modules, and College simulation lead appointment. Perhaps if
formal regional simulation leads were appointed, rather than
relying on volunteers, consultants would be better placed to
locally negotiate necessary time to undertake this crucial role and

support the highest quality training of our future consultant
workforce.
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